APPLICATION WITHIN FOOD HANDLING ESTABLISHMENTS
General Information
General Information
Cyonara 9.7 is a unique formulation utilizing Sigma Technology which is a
proprietary blend of ingredients for use with the active ingredient Lambdacyhalothrin.
STRUCTURAL AND PERIMETER PEST CONTROL
CYONARA 9.7 is for use as a general surface (nonfood/nonfeed areas), crack and
crevice, or spot treatment in, on, and around buildings and structures and their
immediate surroundings, and on modes of transport. Areas of use include, but are
not limited to, industrial buildings, houses, apartment buildings, laboratories, buses,
greenhouses (non-commercial), stores, warehouses, vessels, railcars, trucks,
trailers, aircraft (cargo and other non-cabin areas only), schools, nursing homes,
hospitals, restaurants, hotels, livestock/poultry housing, pet kennels, food granaries,
food grain mills and food manufacturing, processing, and servicing establishments.
Nonfood/nonfeed areas of food/feed handling establishments include garbage
rooms, lavatories, floor drains (to sewers), entries and vestibules, offices, locker
rooms, machine rooms, boiler rooms, garages, mop closets, and storage (after
canning or bottling).
For indoor applications, CYONARA 9.7 can be reapplied at 21-day intervals if
necessary.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
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For places other than private residences in which exposed food is held, processed,
prepared, or served including, but not limited to, areas for receiving, storage,
packing (canning, bottling, wrapping, boxing), preparing foods, edible waste storage
and enclosed processing systems (mills, dairies, edible oils, syrups), and serving
areas.
Use as a crack and crevice or spot treatment in and around both food and nonfood
areas. Apply in small amounts directly into cracks and crevices, using equipment
capable of delivering a pin stream of insecticide, in points between different
elements of construction, between equipment and floor, openings leading to voids
and hollow spaces in walls, equipment and bases. Food contact surfaces and
equipment should be cleaned with an effective cleaning compound and rinsed with
potable water before using.
Limit individual spot treatments to an area no larger than 20% of the treated
surface. Individual spot treatments should not exceed two sq. ft. Take extreme care
that the product is not introduced into the air. Avoid contamination of food and food
processing surfaces.
Method
Spot treatment
Timings
N. A.

